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udents lined up at the doors of McAfee Gymnasium to begin registering for 
ses Monday. (News photo by Rob Schaeffer) · 
egistration schedule set 
arv Holland 
ud�nts will have until Monday to 
ter for sum�er semester classes, -
tor of registratiori Mike Taylor 
!though Monday and Tuesday of 
week are scheduled as re�istration 
, students. will still be able to 
er and add-drop classes on 
nesday and Thursday of this week 
on Monday next week, he said. 
egistration is being held in McAfee 
nasium. Students can register ac­
ing to the time corresponding to 
first letter of their last name. 
tudents can add and drop classes in 
University Union Ballroom on 
nesday and Thursday and in the 
fee Registration Office on Mon­
. On Wednesday, students should 
. and drop classes at the time cor­
onding to the. last digit of their 
al security number. 
or both registration and add-drops, 
ents can go after their assigned 
but not before. 
II students can add-drop between 
.m. and I p.m. on Thursday and 
. m. and 2 p.m. on Monday. 
aylor said students who withdraw 
m classes by June 22 can have tui­
and fees refunded. Students who 
hdraw after June 22 but before June 
ill receive a 50 percent refund. 
Registration schedule 
Tuesday 
L . _ . . . . . .  . ......... 9 a.rn. 
M .  _ ... . .. . . .......... -..... 9:35 a.m 
N-0 . . . 1 0: 1 0  a.1)1 
P-Q . 1 0:4 5 a.m. 
R .... . .... . .. 1 1  : 20 a.m. 
S _ _ _ .. 1 1  :55 a.m 
T . 
. . .  · 1 2:30 p.1 1 
U·V . . .. 1 : 05 p.m 
W-Z . . . 1 :40 p.m. 
CIQsed. . ...... 2:30 p.1n 
Add-Drop schedule 
Wednesday 
0- 1 ... , , . , . 
2-3. 
4-5 . 
6-7. 
8·9. 
Closed. 
Open ........ . 
Open . 
Thui..sday 
Monday 
. . . . 1 0a.m. 
1 0:30 a.m. 
1 1  a.in 
1 1 30a.m. 
nbon 
.... 1p111. 
1 1  a.1 1: · 1 p.m. 
. 1 1  a.m.-2 p.m. 
Textbook Library hours 
Monday-Friday . ..... 8 a.m -4:30 p.m 
Textbooks for summer dasse� may 
be obtained at the textbook library 
located in Pemberton Hall from 8 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday .. 
Textbook Rental Service Director 
Richard Sandefer said student IDs are 
helpful when picking up textbook�. but 
not necessary. 
, 
ermits to be sold Wednesday 
arking stickers will be sold from 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. starting 
nesday in the University Police 
artment. 
ergeant George Bosler said students 
uld have no problems obtaining a 
er. 
osier said the department will con­
e to sell stickers as long as spaces 
available. 
he cost of a sticker will be $5 for 
lty members, $5 for a student 
parking in a red lot, and $1 for a st u­
dent parking in a blue or yellow lot. 
Jan Stevens, an employee in the 
University police department, said a 
sticker for red lots cost more because 
''they're more central to campus.'' 
Students can park in any student lot 
until Wedne�day. After Wednesday, 
st.udents will be fined for parking in a 
lot without a sticker, Stevens said. 
The first offense will cost $1 and 
subsequent violations will cost $5 . 
Tuesday,0 
ews 
June 15, 1982 
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Expected· enrol I ment 
equals summer 1981. 
by Kenda Burrows 
Although final summer enrollment 
figures will nor be released for two 
weeks, an Eastern official said the 
number of studeflts would be "just 
about the same as last year.'' 
Vice President of Student Affairs 
Glenn·Williams said enrollment for the 
summer semester is expected to com­
pare closely with last year's figure of 
3 , 256 students, largely . because the 
"economy's about the same as it was 
last year.'' 
Charles Switzer, summer school 
director, also said this year's numbers 
"seem similar" to last year's enroll­
ment. 
But it is difficult to give an exact 
count since official enrollment figures 
will not be released until the tenth day 
class rosters are published. 
Williams said an exact count cannot 
be given because registration and add­
drops are not yet completed. 
But, Switzer said even the official 
enrollment figures ".won't catch 
everyone," since a number of students 
will not enroll in workshop� until they 
begin. 
"It's also difficult to tell the exact 
number of students registering for the 
summer because 30 to 40 percent of the· 
students enrolling do so during regular 
registrlltion," Monday and Tuesday, 
Switzer said. 
However, Switz�r said the exe:·.:t 
number qf students enrolled for in­
tersession was 968 , up 13 percent from 
last year. 
Preregistration for the summer ses­
sion was also up five percent, Switzer­
said. 
In addition, mail-in registra(ion has 
increased from about 50 students last 
year to about 250 students this year. 
Mail-in registration, which only ap­
plies to the summer semester, began 
last year. Registration material is sent 
primarily to out-of-town and off­
campus students. Switzer said the mail­
in registration is attractive to those 
students because it saves time of com­
ing to Eastern tQ register. 
The increase in mail in registration is 
due largely to better visibilify, Switzer 
said. 
"It takes time·for word to get out on· 
something like this," he added. 
Switzer said registration "seems to 
be running fairly smoothly." 
He added that the new method of 
placing advisor tables and registration 
side by side has worked well. 
Williams also said he has had "no 
complaint" from students preregister­
ing and getting the classes they need. 
New.York artis-t's exhibit 
featured at TAC opening 
b�· Sharon Bra� 
After months of "aiting. the doob. 
to the Tarble Arts Center haw opened 
to reveal the spacious, naturally lighted 
gallery filled with \\ater, oil and acrylic 
paintings by a nationally km),, n artist. 
The Lawrence Calcagno Ret rospec­
t ive is the first sho'' to be featured in 
the new $1 . 6  million art center. Eastern 
alumnus Newton E. Tarble donated 
the first $1 million for the building, 
which began construction in March 
1981 . 
Don Carmichael. director of the 
TAC, said the sho" being presented is 
identical to sho" s being shm' n around 
the country. "You won't see it better in 
San Francisco or any place el<.e." 
Calcagno is an acrylic and oil painter 
from New York. The retrospect iw in­
cludes paintings done in the early 50s . 
to the present. 
Calcagno's paintings are lighted by a 
combination of artificial lighting and 
skylight. Carmichael said the skylight 
is an interesting way of lighting 
because the light cast on the paintings 
may have an effect on ho\\ a person 
feels about the pain{ing. 
Calcagno will be on campus July 27 
and 28 . Carmichael said the artist ''ill 
bring slides of a local painting he did in 
1959 titled "Night at Mattoon." 
Also on display is a photo journal by 
Gene Wingler, a photographer for 
Eastern. Wingler's display sho\\ s the 
TAC in all stages of development. 
For t he first time, Eastern's perma­
nent collection is also on display at the 
art center. Carmichael said the collec­
tion has not been shown before 
because pre\ iously there had not been 
adequate facil ities w sho\\ it. 
Carmichael" ... aid the permanent col­
lection "ill be r1Jtated throu!!hout the 
y car, s�Ke there is not roan� to shO\\ 
all of it at L)Ih:c . 
All exhibits ''ill be on display until 
Aug.31. 
Anyone "anting to gain an apprecia­
til1n l1f the arr ... or just spend some time 
,· ie" ing the fa,:ilitics can do Sll until 
Friday fr1.1n1 ':I ,'.I l l. w 5 J'.111. On Sun­
day. the T .\C 11 ill be. open from noon 
to5p.nL 
Beginning June 21. ho\\c\·cr, the 
lllrnrs fl1r th�· art l·entcr ''ill change. It 
"i 11 be open from IO a. n1. to 5 r- nL 
Tue-.d;n throul!h Frida\. \\ cckend 
hou ;., '�ill be I cl :.i. 111. t1.' j J'. rn. Sat ur­
day and 1�:30 w 4 p.n1. Sunday. The 
TAC '' ill be clo-,cd on Momhiys. 
Inside: 
Picture happy -
We've got photos of the Tarble 
Arts Center opening and of Boys 
State held at Eastern last week. 
See pages 3 and 5 
Midweek weather 
Tuesday wil l be variably cloudy 
with a 70 percent chance of 
showers and t h u n d e rstorms. 
H ighs will be in the low 80s. 
Wednesday will be cloudy and. 
. cooler w i t h  s h o w ers and 
thunderstorms likely. Highs will be _ 
in the 70s. 
2 Tuesday, June 15, J 982 The Summer Eastern 
Market offers country freshness BROKEN SPOKE 
BICYCLE SHOP 
. by Mike Prizy 
Grocery stores won't be the only 
places in Charleston selling produce 
this summer. 
The farmer's market, beginning its 
second week Wednesday morning, is a 
sidewalk sale with produce, baked 
goods and hand made items. 
During the summer ·months, the 
Summer senate 
seeks members 
Students wanting to petition for a 
seat on the summer senate must get a 
form from the student government of­
fice Thursday and obtain 25 student's 
signatures, Senate Speaker Terese 
Lang said. 
The deadline to turn in petitions is 5 
p.m. June 23. 
Lang said she was not sure how 
many returning senators there would 
be, but there can be up to 30 senators 
in the summer session. 
Those petitioning for the s·enate will 
be voted on for approval June 23 by 
the current summer senate. 
Plans made during the summer are 
tentative and will not be finalized until 
the fall senate is back in �ession. 
Lang said the power of the summer 
senate is only voting to recommend 
and not to finalize. 
The senate will also discuss plans for 
the organizational day which is slated 
for the fall semester. 
During organizational day, campus 
organizations set up booths on one of 
the campus' quads and explain to 
students what their organization has to. 
offer. 
The senate will meet at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the University Union 
Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
Summer ·School 
Special 
Fresh Flower 
·Bouquets 
Mini Bouquet­
$5. 95 
\L.l\i BtHH.JllCl 
S7.95 
Noble 
�lower Shop 
• 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 
I blk. north of 
the Post Ot'fo:e 
News staff 
market is set up every Wednesday on 
the west side of the square closest to 
the court house. 
Market master Cloydia Larimore 
said, "Booths open at 8 a.m. and they 
go until they sell out. And it does sell 
out pretty quick." 
Available goods on sale at the 
farmer's market are produce, baked 
goods or hand made items. "It is sup­
pose to be anything that is picked or 
hand made," Larimore said. 
Because of the heavr rain the 
Charleston area has received in the last 
month, the June 9 summer '82 debut of 
farmer's market did not have the ex­
pected number of produce booths. 
"We had a fine first week with arts 
and crafts and baked goods," 
Larimore said, "but with all the rain 
there was not a lot of produce." 
Larimore said there was a plentiful 
supply of strawberries on hand last 
week and this Wednesday will· include 
more produce items. She added the 
number of produce booths will con­
tinue to grow until the peak season in 
July. 
1143 6th STREET - CHARLESTON 
MIYATA 
& USED BICYCLES 
SERVICE & REPAIR 
I 345·9334 1 · 
IT'S SUMMER (session) TIME & SAVING IS EASY (if you covet Dubos' CELEBRATIONS OF 
LIFE, more Rumpole , relaxation via Francis' new "paper" REFLEX or just a BUSINESS 
STATISTICS workbook) WHEN YOU GET 10% OFF EVERYTHING YOU BUY (exclude only 
double-discounts & pre-placed orders) . during our traditional "FIRST WEEK SALE" (June 
16-19) at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
AND YES! IT IS WORTH A TRIP CROSS-CAMPUS to save 50� on WELLNESS RSVP, .85� 
on Miegs WORKING PAPERS, 90� ESSEN. OF MAN. FINANCE & CONTEMP. MKTING: $1: 
.INTRO. MGT. ACCT. & COST ACCT. (5th edition) wkbks , & over $1: THE WRITING BOOK! & 
YES! We have MALE MID-LIFI;: CRISIS, MANS SEARCH FOR MEANING, ESSEN'! 
PSYCHOTHERAPIES (pl us a houseful!) 
''where the books are'' DAILY 12-5, Saturdays 10-4 (close� Sundays) 345-6070 
Register For Our . 
Ex•rcls• and 
Fltn•ss 
Facility 
1AEROBICS EXERCISE PROGRAM 
8 Weeks-3 Times Weekly • $1 0 I Members - $30 I n,.on-members 
SPECIAL OPENING RATES 
3 Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45 
6 Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 60 (reg. $75) 
1 Year . . . . . . . . . . . ............... $110 (reg. $1 30) 
Sirius Exercise and Fitness Facility 
718 Jackson, Charleston• 345.-5687 
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. • Saturday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Sunday 1 :00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
et 66Sirius'' about fitness now! 
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Editor in Chief . . . Yvonne Beeler The Daily Eastern News is published daily. Mnnday thr"ugh Friday. at 
Charleston. llllnnis during 1he fall and spring se11iesters and twice weekly 
during ttie summer tern1. except during sch·"·•I vacaw,ns �-r c>xa1111na11ons. 
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TACO GRINGO ANNOUNCES 
June Specials 
Aztec . . . .. . . . . .. . ... $2.89 
Fiesta . . ..... . . . .... . $2.59 
Baja ... . . . .. . . .. . .... $1.99 
.2 5¢ Crisp Tacos on 
the 1 7th & 2 2nd 
Hours: Mon. - Thurs . 11-9 
Fri. & Sat. ·10:30-10 •Sun. 11 :30-9 
345-4404 • TAG_O GRINGO• 1104 E;. urG6i£5C 
The Waiting's over ••• 
TAC unveiled 
I., 
The Tarble Arts Center opened its doors to the public for the first time Mon­
day. 
Clockwise from top left: John and Jamie Grissom admire paintings of 
Lawrence Calcagno. 
Vera Kegures looks at a piece of sculpture from Eastern's permanent collec-
tion. · 
Some people are admiring t�e landscape and architecture of the TAC. 
Director Don Carmichael (left) discusses the gallery's exhibit with Director of 
Alumni Services Director Charles Titus, Director of University Relations Ken 
Hesler and his wife Nancy. 
(News photos by Fred Zwicky) 
• 
page F 0 ur Editorialsrepresent themajorityopinion ofour editorialbo . 
Opinion/Commentary 
Tuesday, June 1 ·s, 1982 The Summer Eastern Ne 
Coverage continues for summer 
In order to provide continued news coverage The Associated Press teletype will also be 
of events at Eastern and in Charleston during silent until August. Therefore, all the stories in 
the summer months, the Summer Eastern the N'ews this summer will be written by editors 
News will be published twice weekly until Aug. and reporters. 
5 for students and summer subscribers. ·One part of our newspaper will remain the 
Although the staff consists of fewer editors same, though, for the summer months. Page 
and reporters than the Daily Eastern News' staff Four will continue to provide editorials which 
during the year, we will still attempt to bring our represent the majority opinion of the editorial 
readers the campus and city news every Tues- board. In additio'n, the opinion page will be a 
day and Thursday. _ place for students, faculty and the administra-
That means we'll still report from the. campus tion to share their opinions on our coverage or 
councils, the su.mmer senate, summer sports· comment on other issues. We encourage our 
and other events affecting the Eastern com- readers to use Page Four to help us better 
munity. ' serve Eastern. 
However, readers will undoubtedly notice Summer usually consists of slower-paced 
changes in the format of the newspaper. days for students and faculty. However, the 
Our name is different; we're now the Summer staff at the Summer. Eastern News will be keep­
Eastern News rat.her than the Daily Eastern · ing fast-paced summer days striving to bring 
News. our readers the best coverage possible. 
Although Doonesbury will be on vacation until We encourage our readers to keep up with 
· August, our summer entertainment page will the news by regularly reading the Summer 
still have a crossword puzzle each day in addi- Eastern News. Any suggestions or criticisms to 
tion to partial television listings. We hope to find improve the summer publication are welcome. 
our own cartoonist soon. 
Camps offer Eastern positive expos·ure · 
Eastern will be the summer- host for groups 
ranging from the St. Louis Cardinals to high 
school speech communication students._ These 
summer workshops and camps offer Eastern one 
overriding benefit-exposure. 
· 
There are probably few Eastern- students who 
haven't heard people say "Eastern, where's 
that?" When told where the school is . located 
these same people usually walk off thinking 
Eastern students attend college in Virginia. 
However, by sponsoring summer camps and 
workshops, Eastern has the opportunity to gain 
visibility and recognition while giving high school 
students an opportunity to experience the per­
sonal atmosphere of a smaller university. 
Besides the St. Louis Cardinals and the speech 
communication students·, _other Eastern summer 
camps • include football, basketball and 
cheerleading camps, the International _Horn 
Society Camp, and the Jazz and Swing music 
camp. 
Due to the camps, the additional people in the 
city could suffer some minor headaches, such as 
general wear anq tear of the residence halls, and 
a heightened noise level. However the benefits of 
the camps seem to outweigh such disadvantages 
even if one ignores the additional revenue created 
for the university and city businesses. 
The presence of the St. Louis Cardinals offers 
some obvious exposure. St. Louis papers follow­
ing the pre-season workouts will use Charleston 
as their dateline, hopefully making Charleston bet­
ter known as an Illinois city. 
Eastern could receive even more benefits by 
playing host to student camps. High school 
students who enjoy Eastern's sports camps could 
one day c�oose Eastern as their college, thus giv­
ing the school a chance to upgrade its athletic 
program by recruiting better quality players. 
Often coaches recruit their best players at sum­
mer camps. This is also true in other departments. 
Summer camps and workshops give the student 
an opportunity to see the school while giving the 
school an opportunity to see the student. 
Some of the 1 ,000 members of the Premier Boys State 
march into Lantz Gyrnansium for their nightly assembly. 
(News photo by Mike Prizy) 
• 
Behind the byline: 
Sharon Br 
Opening day 
proves Tarble 
a definite plus 
Despite some premature criticis 
about the newly oonstructed Tarbl 
Arts Center, it is not such a bad 
place. 
When the architect's plans were 
first published, students were com­
plaining about the color of the 
building and its location .  But, afte 
walking around the Tarble Arts, it' 
clear to see those students didn't 
k now what they were talking abou 
Altnough the TAC has only bee 
open for two days, it seems that th 
new addition on campus is doing 
what the principle donator wanted 
to do, which is "bring the arts to t 
people . "  
Director Don Carmichael is deter 
mined to carry out the wishes of  
Newton Tarble and bring the peopl 
'Of Charleston and Eastern closer to 
the arts . 
The T AC's main exhibit at the p 
sent is a collection -0f paintings by 
New York artist named Lawrence 
Calcagno . His paintings are very c 
orful ,  but his images are not clear . 
To many, the exhibit may j ust look 
like a bunch of colorful lines hangi 
up on the wall in the gallery.  
The-TAC tries to expand on the 
Paul Sargent Art Gallery located in 
the University Union .  The art 
gallery's main purpose was to exhi 
student and faculty art works. Whil 
TAC will also exhibit these works,  i 
also tries to bring nationally acclai 
ed shows and exnibits to Eastern . 
The TAC uses a money saving 
device that is also -unusual and in­
teresting.  Skylights are used to sho 
the exhibits . This is a device also us 
by the Louvre museum in Paris , 
France, to make the paint ings seem 
different each time they are seen.  It 
saves money and electricity and it 
· also "casts different lights on the 
subj ects . "  
With the skylights, the same pain· 
tings won't look the same at dlffere 
times during the day or on days wh 
the weather is different . 
Another positive aspect of the TA 
is that for the first time, Eastern's 
permanent painting and sculpture c 
lection is on display. Previously, fe 
people even knew Eastern had a per 
manent art collection let alone what 
looks like. The collection has been i 
storage because there has not been 
adequate facilities to show it 
previously. Pieces in the collection i 
elude paintings ·from Paul Sargent 
datiqg back -farther than 1 930,  whic 
is the date of one on display now . 
Some of the paintings have been 
restored . 
The TAC will hold more than just 
art exhibits . It will also fulfill an 
educational purpose by holding 
workshops, lectures, concerts and 
recitals .  So it will be a place for !ear 
ning as well as for·entertainment. 
The Tarble Arts impressed me, an 
proved those earlier complaints 
wrong . But don't ta'ke my word for 
it. Go prove it to. yourself. 
Jhe Summer Eastern News Tuesday, June 15, 1982 
BOG to receive 
monies request 
·soys State comes to Eastern 
by Kenda Burrows / 
Repair and· maintenance of university computer 
services and the leasing of the Holiday I n n  for 
university housing are among the over $1 .1 million in 
operating expenditure requests that will go before the 
Board of  Governors Thursday. 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin will present a 
report requesting operating purchase funds for fiscal 
year 1983 at the BOG's regular meeting at 9 a.m. 
June 17 in Springfield. 
Stanley Rives, vice president of academic affairs, 
said there should be no problem in getting the fun d  
requests passed, since "most of  t h e  purchases are 
fairly routine." 
Marvin's report will request $226,984 from the 
BOG to maintain current computer services, make 
routine computer service purchases and continue 
computer leases. 
The report will also request $117 , 500 to execute a 
participation agreement with Mid-Illinois Computer 
Cooperative that will aid the university in sharing 
computer services and software collectively with 
other schools in I llinois. 
In addition, Marvin, in his report to the BOG, will 
request $35,200 to allow the leasing of one building 
in the Charleston Holiday I n n  to provide "university 
approved and supervised supplemental housing dur­
ing Fall semester 1982." 
Marvin said, "Requests for housing in university 
residence halls h ave exceeded last year's record 
number. The waiting list for university .housing is ap­
proximately 1,200 students.'' 
Marvin said the leasing of one building for use as 
university housing would provide living space for 80 
students and insure higher occupancy in the residence 
halls this spring. 
Eastern is also requesting $101,950 for fire protec­
tion, provided by contract from the Charl�ston Fire 
Department. 
Marvin's report said the cost is based on the Fall 
1976 full-time equivalent enrollment of 9,112 at a 
cost of $8 per person, plus an annual inflation factor. 
Funds totalling $11,992 to estabish a pay parking 
lot adjacent to the U niversity Union are also among 
Eastern's requests .. 
A request for $32,000 to support a library center 
data base service program is also included in Mar­
vin's.report. 
Marvin said the service would "provide access to 
the bibliographic and library process data base of the 
Ohio College Library Center." , 
Eastern will also request $29,997 for binding. of 
books and periodicals, $48,407 for· elevator 
maintenance and $11, 247 for the purchase of  new 
mattresses in Thomas Hall. I n  addition, Marvin will 
request the approval of expenditures totalling 
$38,094 to buy newsprint for the Daily Eastern News. 
The Premier Boys State, a school of govern­
ment learning for junior and senior high school 
boys, sponsored by the American Legion, was at 
Eastern during the irst week of June. 
Top: Boys State participated in flag raising and 
lowering ceremonies every day on the south 
quad. 
Left: Gov. Jim Thompson shakes the hand of 
Boys State Governor Joe Wiegand of Palatine as 
Glenn Williams, vice president for student affairs, 
applauds Wiegand's victory. 
Right: Boys State participants lower the flag. 
(News photos by Fred Zwicky and Jim Brand) 
JOHN WARD PRESENTS - DRINKING 
BUDDIES - A PROMOTION FOR THE 
MONTH OF JULY, 1982 at Roe's COVAL T'S 
-Win a Jacket, t-shirt, beer light, cap, 
pool table light, beer mug. or some otMr 
prize with your favorite brews name on it, 
each distributor has own team and prizes. 
ONLY A-T ROC's. 
SIGN UP IN THE NAME OF YOUR 
FAVORITE BREW 
410 6th St. 
14 inch Pizza 
·�.00oFF 
FREE qt. Cok• FREE d•llv•ry 
�<i)i)UCCl'S Pizza & Italiaii Restaurallt 
71 6 Jackson, east of Square . 
Open 4:00 p.m. �345-9141, 345-9393 
DRUGSTORE 
Sun Products - for face and body 
Coppertone 
Cosmetics 
• 
HlliHllil. . .. . ,. ..... ., 111t·m F'ACE � ::£ 2 ::2 
• ..,•.,.• ...• .. ':' -, 
Mp.Y..f� 
"""' SJi CffA . £'1\;0'... Cl/ilJJar � 
R SOUTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE 
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON 
5 
Classlfle ads Please report classified errors immediately at 581-281 2. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
6 Tuesday,June 15, 1982 The Summer Eastern News 
Services Offered 
I'll type for you. $1.00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-9397. 
·--------o-8/5 
S UMM E R  S C H O O L  
SPECIAL - $35.00 - Fitness 
Club, Wilb Walker Center, 
348-8883. 
6124 
For Sale 
College Students: We need 
your help1 We are currently 
overstocked, on everything. 
Everything from jewelry to C. B. 
Radios at cut rate prices. We 
are a company that deals with 
overstocked products, so they 
are sold at no where near retail. 
For self or resale at profit. 
Send for details with $2. 00 to 
cover p,rocessing costs. Ab­
solutely Refundable if not 
;,atisfied. S & H Sales. P. O. 
Box 605, Glen Ellyn, IL 
60137. 
________ 6/17 
BIKES For Sale: 24" 3 spd. 
\firls , 26" 3 spd. girls, 10 spd. �girls , 26" 5 spd. mens, 26" 5 
spd. mens and 24" 3 wheel 
bike. Phone 348-0805. 
6/15 
For Rent 
Now renting - McArthur 
Manor, two-bedroom apart­
ments. 345-6544 or 345-
2231. 
________ 7120 
One, two, and three 
bedroom furnished apartments 
for summer and/or fall and.spr­
ing. Summer half price. Call 
345-7171. 
--------�00 
Private rooms for summer 
and/or fall and spring. Summer 
half price. Call 345-7171. 
-------.,.--:----:00 
Excellent three bedroom fur­
nished apartments for four near 
campus. 345-2777. 
-------.,.----· 00 Apartment for rent - 2 
bedrooms, kitchen, living 
room, bath. Close to EIU $250 
month 345-9149. 
----------,-00 
For Rent 
Partially furnishea house 
one or two girls - one year 
lease beginning fall. $90-11 O. 
345-6850. 
_________ 7/1 
Furnished apartment, special 
rate, 2 months only. Near EIU. 
Call 345-4757. 
_________ 6/17 
Announcements 
• Graduate Studies in En­
vironmental and Occupational 
Health Sciences - The En­
vironmental and Occupational 
Health Sciences Program 
within the School of Public 
Health, University of Illinois at 
the Medical Center, Chicago, 
offers masters and doctoral 
programs for careers in en­
vironmental sciences; in­
dustrial hygiene; health effects 
assessment and toxicology; 
human factors and safety. Ap­
p I icants must hold an 
undergraduate degree, in­
cluding sound backgrounds in 
several of the relevant ·disciplines (chemistry, biology, 
m a t h e m a t i c s ,  p h y s i c s ,  
engineering, health sciences, 
law, economics, geography, 
architecture). For further infor­
mation contact: Vera Donlan, 
School of Public Health, 
University • of Illinois, Box 
6998, Chicagp, IL 60680. 
The University of Illinois is an 
Affirmative Action I Equa l Op­
portunity institution. 
_________ 6/15 
Announcements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
Free referrals 345-9285. 
WOW! Whal a PARTY! 
GW's Country 
Review 
playing every 'Wednesday 
Carl's Place, Montrose, IL 
Y'ALL COME 
Summer 
Dance'82 
Ballet - Jazz 
Tap 
Faculty-Students 
Men-Women 
• Intermediate and 
Advanced levels 
• Special 5 wk. 
Introduction to 
Ballet and Jazz 
for beginn-ers 
Jacqueline 
Bennett 
Dan·ce Center 
345-7182 
CLASSIFIED AD IN.F.ORMATION 
COST: 1 O cents per word first day, 7 cents per word 
each consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0 words)_ Stu­
dent rate is half price and ad MUST be paid for in advance. 
PLEASE: no checks for amounts less than $1.00 . 
PLEASE print neatly. Don't use Greek symbols. 
Fill out form and detach at dotted lines, then place ad and 
money in envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the 
Union by 2 p.m. one business day before it is to run. During 
the summer semester the News will be published 
Tuesdays and Thursdays only. 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three 
days, but dates to run must be specified. There is a limit of 
15 words per ad. 
All political ads MUST contain the·words "Paid for by" 
and the name of the person/organization paying for the ad. 
No political ad can be run without this information. 
The News reserves the right.to edit or r�fuse ads con· 
sidered libelous or in bad taste. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
JOB. 
The Summer Eastern News 
is offering a challenging position 
in its display advertising department 
We are seeking a well organized, detail-oriented and 
highly self motivated individual· to make sales presenta-
tions to prospective clients. • 
This position will provide practical experience before 
entering the job market to the-successful candidate_ 
Apply at The 
Summer Eastern News office 
--
Name 
I 
• 
by Thursday, June 17. 
Our office is located in the 
North Gym of Buzzard 
Education Bldg. 
No phone calls, please. 
------ --------
''Do-it-yourself'' CLASSIFIED AD FORM 
- -
Phone --
---,----�
----------------­
Address 
Ad to read: 
Under classification of: ------ ----�-------­
Dates to run 
Student? Yes 
Method of payment: 
No (please check one) 
Cash Check (please check one) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Apt. Sublet - 1 girl nee.ded, 
own room. furnished, AC, 
security system. Only $120 
for rest of summer. Call Gayle 
345-4483. 
________ 6117 ----------------------- ---- - - - - - - - - - -
- - -
Summer·• · Entertainment 
TV 
Tuesday TV 
7:00 p.m. 
2 . 15,20-Bret Maverick 
3, 10-Walter Cronkite·s 
Universe 
?-M ovie: "Vi c t o r y  at 
Entebbe' (1976). TV mov ie 
dramat1z1og July 1976 Israeli 
recue raid on Uganda's 
Entebbe Airport Burt Lan­
caster. Anthony Hopkins. 
1 2-0ver Easy-
1 7, 38-Happy Days 
7:30 p.m. 
3-Twoof Us 
1 2-Wi l l Ca l l  
1 7, 38-Laverne and Shirley 
7:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball: Atlanta at 
Houston . . 
8:00p.m. • 
2, 15,20-Cassie & Co. 
3, 1 0-Movie: "The Streets of 
L. A." ( 1979). TV movie por­
trays challenging, enlightening 
confrontation between down­
and-out divorcee who catches 
three Hispanic teenagers 
slashing her tires and tries to 
make them pay up. Joanne 
Woodward. 
1 2-Danger UXB 
17 ,38-Three's Company 
8:30p.m. 
1 7, 38-Too Close for Comfort 
9:00p.m. 
2, 15,20-Flamingo Road 
1 2-American Playhouse 
1 7 ,38-Barbara Walters 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
10:00 p.m. 
2,3,9, 10, 15, 17,20-News 
38-Mary Tyler Moore · 
10:30 p.m. 
2, 15,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Twilight Zone 
10-Alice 
1 2-Captioned News 
1 7 ,38�Nightline 
11:00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9-Saturday Night 
12-World Cup '82 
Tournament 
1 7 ,38-Fantasy Island 
Soccer 
Wednesday TV 
7:00p.m. 
2. 15,20-Real People 
7:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
7:3Qp.m. 
1 2-Up and Coming 
7:35p.m. 
Crossword 
1 7 ,38-Fall Guy 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 15,20-Love, Sidney 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 15,20-Quincy 
9-lnn News 
1 7, 38-Dynasty 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
10:00 p.m. 
2,3, 10, 15, 17,20-r:fews 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
10:30 p,m. 
2, 15,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Saturday Night 
1 0-Movie: "The Paradise 
Connection" (1979). TV movie 
featuring a lawyer who 
suspects his son is involved 
with drug smugglers. Buddy 
Ebsen. 
1 2-Captioned News 
17 .38-Nightline 
4-Movie: "The Last Metro" 
(1980, French). Francois 
4- Baseball: Atlanta 
Houston 
8:00p.m. 
2, 15,20-Facts of Life 
at Trufaut's acclaimed study of a 
small theater company in Nazi­
o cc u pied Paris. (Adult 
themes.) Catherine Deneuve. 
3, 10-Movie: "To Find My 
Son" (1980). TV movie em­
broils a single man in an emo­
tional legal battle to adopt a 7 -
year-old orphan. Richard 
Thomas, Justin Danna. 
12-Kennedy Cenler Tonight 
c;:,� 
4....:...News 
10:50 p.m. 
11:00 p.m, 
3-Hawaii Five-0 ' 12-World Cup '82 Soccer 
Tournament 
17 ,38-Love Boat 
ACROSS 
1 Cups, saucers, 
etc_ 
7 Action at 
Aqueduct 
13Stockman 
14 Fatty esters 
11 At the last 
instant 
18Crosscut 
19 Karpov's forte 
20 Mediterranee, 
e_g. 
21 Protection 
22"The -­
Hand," Auden 
work: 1963 
23"Va --!" 
(Italian's 
approval) 
24 E.M.K., e.g. 
25 Leads the pack 
21 Break up a 
prom pair 
27 Sells wares 
29Downcast 
30 Arbitrator's 
goal 
32 Lifting device 
'35 It sounds like a 
glockenspiel 
38 Group whose 
name means 
"wild cats" 
31 Having a 
bluish-gray 
hue 
40 Banking abbr. 
53 A use for art 
gum 
54 Play turncoat 
DOWN 
1 Woodland bird· 
2 Interweave 
3"My heart -
... ":Keats 
4 Unload 
5 Poetic word 
I Kiddie car 
I Fireplace tools 
8At -- (non-
plused) 
9 Grid "zebras" 
IO Map abbr. 
11 " -- be 
born, and ... " 
12 Sana natives 
2 3 4 
13 
16 
42 Does handwork .,..,,.-+----ii----t---t--
43 Seeks truffles 
44Go a round 
45 Soldier or slave 
.Y Bottle size 
47 Key letter 
48 Plant that may i-.48,.--ii----t-- 49 
fade without 
shade 
51 Jack must be 
nimble here 
52 Hermetically 
sealed 
51 
53 
5 
13 Bullish times 
15Peaceful 
17 Fabric 
sometimes 
used as a 
strainer 
22 Kind of farm 
23 Reynolds and 
Lancaster 
25 Leaves 
21European 
rabbit 
28Writ that 
summons new 
jurors 
29 Dissolves 
31 Bunker's 
epithet for his 
son-in-law 
32 Potpourri 
ingredients 
6 
35 
50 
9 
33 Chief ore of a 
fissionable 
element 
34 U.S. Open 
winner: 1961 
31 Pot-valiant, 
perhaps 
37 Metrical foot 
31 Not so hard 
41 Servers 
43Ransack 
44Chiteau 
feature 
48Dandies 
47 Periodically 
war-tom 
Turkish city 
49Verily 
SO"Une --," 
Maupassant 
novel 
10 11 12 
15 
See page 7 for answers 
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Softbal l  ___ from page a Coaches ___ from page 8 
Unearned runs in the sixth and seventh 
frames gave Eastern the 2- 1 victory, 
the first by a Panther softball squad at 
a national tournament . 
Eastern then squared off with the 
eventual champion University of Nor-
thern towa, 
· · 
D' Abbraccio said UN l's 6-foot-2 
pitcher Jennifer Burger intimidated her 
batters as she allowed only a fi rst ­
inning si ngle by Penny Berg . 
Ridgway pitched a fi ne game for 
Eastern , but a si ngle and a double in 
the fourth inning gave U N I  the 1 -0 
triumph. 
The defeat dropped the Panthers in­
to the losers' bracket where they met 
Ithc:rca College. Richards fired a one­
hit shutout and her teammates pushed 
across a solo run in the sixth inning to 
notch a 1 -0 victory. 
Next up was Nicholls State Universi­
ty , Eastern ' s  third opponent of the 
day. Richards notched a 3-2  \ ictor� 
despite fiw Panther miscues. 
Catcher K elly Waldru p t u rn ed in a 
big play in the. opening sta 11 1a , blo c k ­
ing the plate t o  pre, cnt Nich olls ' K aren 
Allen from scoring from third on a 
ground out to short . 
The next day the Panthers faced the 
University of Nevada-Reno and 
Richards allowed only two safeties en 
route to the 2-0 victory which set  the 
stage for the Portland State contest . 
The Panthers finished their best 
season ever with the loss to SIU-E, but 
their 45-8 record contain s  more vic­
tories than any team in any sport in . 
Eastern history. 
Richards '  arm earned her a spot on 
the All-Tournament team , where she 
was joined by Berg , Waldrup, and 
Saegesser . Richards and Waldrup had 
previously been named All-American. 
· 
With the demise of the AIAW , first 
baseman Gigi Mac intosh, shortstop 
Nancy Kassebaum and out fielder Berg 
have t heir names permantly etched in 
the tournament record book . 
Macintosh ' s  77 putouts and Berg ' s  
2 0  catches \\ ere the most <V their 
respective positions in the history o f  
t h e  A I AW I I  World Series. K a ssebaum 
tossed out 25 batters . the most assists 
eYer recorded in the to urna m ent. 
Joh n  Wa rd a nd Art La uderback 
Welcom e You to E. l .U .  for 'the ' 
Sum m er of 1 982 
Roe ' s  w i l l  be a part of y o u r  social  
l i fe  as long as you are at E I U . 
-Everyone comes to Roe ' s  to  
- make new f r i e n d s  and .to be 
· 
amo n g  'o ld fr ien ds . 
John & A rt  Welcome You to 
Roe ' s  
• A l l  Adults 1 8  Y ears of Age are Welcome at Roe ' s  
� Tonig ht ! � 
25CI: . . . .  . '  . . . . . . . . . .  M i l ler or Lite 
25CI: . . . . . . . . . .  ,. � . . . . . .  Popcorn 
25CI: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hot dogs 
Plus: Big M i l ler Summert ime Promotion 
T-sh irts - Visors - Beachtow.els 
"Make M OTHER ' S  You r Summer Bar" 
ATTf;NTION 
· EMPLOYED 
STUDENTS 
C heck with the 
Cooperative Education 
Office Before June 2 1  
If your employment is related to your academic major you 
may qualify for academic credit through the Cooperative 
Education Program. or VERIFICATION OF ELIGIBILITY. 
See Jane Ziegler, paire Fecker or Dr. Leonard Wood in 
Room 15, Student Services Build ing. 
To obtain credit for summer semester, you must add 
CED 3001 to your program during the official add period. 
Go to th� Co-op Ed. add desk in 'the University Union for 
. the required forms. 
· 
•• . .1 '  ' 
. 
and Indiana .  Obviously, these areas 
are important to our recruiting, " 
Samuels said . 
Both Yount and Waller agreed and 
stressed the importance of obtaining 
the recruiting success achieved this year 
behin d Byrds o n g ' s outsta n d i n g  
recruiting abilities . - "Although I was not able to recruit . 
in my two years here, Ricky was a great 
recruiter and I learned a heck of a lot 
from j u st being around him, " Yount 
said . 
Waller added, '- ' The caliber of 
P u zzle Answers 
• Tl� fG Iii T I p A R  l A Y• 
R A lll H E R Oft l E A T  E S 
I II T H E  II I I( F I II E 
Alll E D - W Is � - E R  
I S• D Y  E l1 B E  II E I 11 I P A C  E S U.il I i •  1 
�� �i T .! I 11 T .! ..! .! P A R A II T F I F T H K A p p A 
l I l Y 0 F T  W E V A  l l E y 
y1s E P l E I A I R l E s s 
, . R Alli E R  I D E S  E R  T •  
recruits this year speaks  for itself and I 
think we should have a pretty good 
recruiting year next year also . "  
Concerning eourt strategy fo r  the 
Panthers' second Division I campaign 
next season, both coaches .said . the 
development of a center and inside 
game is a must. 
Yount said , "We're still going to try 
and push the ball up the floor but we 
have to solidify our inside game. With 
the talent we have coming in, I 
definitely see a stronger ins ide game 
next year . "  
KIOSK 
406 6th St. 
, Next to 
World famous 
Roe ' s  
1 .  Soup and San dwiches 
or  
2 .  Light  Salad Lunch 
by the ounce 
' 
1 1  :00 to 1 :30  MWF 
Brea kfast Buffet 
sausag e .  bac o n . hash brown s .  
eg g s .  b i s c u i t s  and g ravy , i nc ludes 
o ran g e  j u i c e  and c b f f  ee . 
A L L  for only $2. 4 9  
Ope n 7 a . m .  M on . -Th u rs . 
�· c'J n o o o o __ _CL_D - ·  
__.___.__,_Cl I I · I . 
j***** ******�*******�****************••••*if 
: , FILM BOX f 
: Color Pr int Fi lm i 
* D * * c eveloping * * o n * * n o *  * 6 1 2 e x p . . . .  . 2 4 e x p  . . . . . . . .  3 6 e x p .  c: * 
* u g *  * 2 . 2 9 . . . . . - . . . .  3 . 8 0 . . - . . . . . . .  5 . 8 9 :i * : T5 6 2 . . . .  · . . .  '. . T6 4 5  . . . . . . . . .  T6 1 5 : * C o l o r  p r in t  r0 l l s  1 1 0 . 1 2 6 .  o r  1 3 5 .  * 
: P r 0 c ess C 4 1 : 
* ,,. _ Coupon must  accompan y  * 
: Located in order _ . : 
* IGA Parking Lot e x p i res 6/24/82 · 345-7949 * t*********************** ******************i 
r Relax this Summer in StJ'le 
Dr i n k  Spec i a l s  
2 /'or I \  
Tues . & Thurs . 8- 1 1 p .  fl ' .  
- \,.�� C o un t ry  Roc k  Entertainment  
• 
' 1 57 & 70 at Rts . 32 & 33 in  Effingham · 
A ssistants named to fill vaca.� .. :·ager coaching posts 
Steve Yount 
8 
,: 
by Steve Binder . 
Eastern basketball head coach Rick 
Samuels sought familiarity and he 
hired it. 
The cager· mentor said Monday he 
has signed Steve Yount and Tim W aller 
to fill the two basketball assistant­
coaching positions  vacated by Danny 
Beard and Ricky Byrdsong in May. 
Before he started t.o receive the ap­
proximate 30 applications  for the two 
positions, Samuels said he was seeking 
assistants experienced and familiar 
with .recruiting in the Midwest, along 
with adequate coaching skills and 
philosophies. 
"There were a number of qualified 
individuals with various backgrounds 
and ideas but I thought Steve and Tim 
were the most competent and the most 
familiar with our program, " Samuels 
said. "I'm confident with their abilities 
and that they'll work hard throughout 
the year.'' 
Indeed, because Yount, 25 , has been 
associated with the Panther program 
for the past two . years, first as a 
graduate assistant and then as a part­
time coach. 
Waller, 27 , comes to Eastern after 
. serving as an assistant coach at 
Western Michigan U niversity for two 
years. Although he still needs to better 
acquaint himself with Eastern's pro­
gram and players, Samuels said Waller 
possesses Midwest recruiting ex­
perience. 
"Tim has been exposed to recruiting 
Chicago, Detroit, southern Wi.sconsin 
(See COACHES, page 7) . Tim Waller 
Tuesday,June t 5 , t 98 2  
Selfl�ss spftbal l  team places th i rd i n  nat ion 
, 
by Susan.Mccann 
Superb pitching, stingy defense and clutch hitting 
fused by a fine team attitude l ifted Eastern ' s  
women ' s  softball team to  a third-place finish in  the 
AIA W Division II  World Series held May 20-23 in 
Sioux Falls ,  South Dakota .  
" These players were willing t o  sacrifice their own 
needs and wants for the good o f  the team and that 
made the di fference, "  Panther coach 'Deanna 
D '  Abbraccio said. 
"They maintained that attitude and their intensi­
ty  on the field was a big factor , "  she added . 
The Panthers had to keep that intensity for 2 1  in­
n ings to defeat Portland State University 1 -0 in 
what D '  Abbraccio called the most excit ing game of 
the tournament . . 
" That to me was the highlight of all softball I ' ve 
ever , ever been associated with , "  she said . 
The victory gave the Panthers the opportunity to 
ave·nge the 3 - 1  defeat they suffered at the hands of  
Southern Ill inois University-Edwardsville in the 
- Region IV tournamen t .  
cuse, but o u r  t iredness really began to show . ' '  
I n  the grueling four-hour thriller with Port land , 
PSU hurler Deb Fitzhugh , wearing number 2 1 ,  pit­
ched all 21 innings and fanned 21 Panther batters . 
But she fell victim to the game's  only error in the 
bottom of the 2 1 st frame and winning pitcher Kathy 
Richards popped a bloop single into right field to 
drive home Lori  Conine with the winning tally . 
Conine led off the final stanza with a single to left 
field . Cindy Eggemeyer then attempted to sacri fice, 
laying a bunt down the third base line. 
Portland third baseman Karen Danko fielded the 
ball cleanly and fired to first in time to nip Eg­
gemeyer . But the toss t ipped the glove of the second 
baseman who had moved to cover the bag . 
The error allowed Eggemeyer to advance to se­
cond while Conine scampered to third base. 
Nancy Saegesser attempted a squeeze bunt , but 
she popped out and Conine scrambled back to third 
safely.  
That paved the way for Richard ' s  RBI  single that 
ended the marathon battle and gave the Eastern 
hurler her fifth victory of the tournament . 
J u n ior hurler Kathy Richards won five games at 
the AIAW Division II World Series . She ended the 
season with a 24-3 record . ( N ews f i le photo) 
But the length of the Portland State contest per­
mitted Eastern ' s  players only four hours sleep 
before tacing Edwardsville. The Cougars downed 
the Panthers 3 -.0, sending Eastern home with the 
t hird place t rophy.  
" Against "Edwardsville we were j ust a step slow in 
everything we did , "  D'  Abbraccio said .  " It ' s  no ex-
She pitched the last 1 0  innings after Donna 
Ridgway had held PSU scoreless fo� the first 1 1  
stanzas.  
Richards allowed only two hits  in the Panthers' 
debut contest with Central State University .  
( see SOFTBAL L ,  page 7) 
Sluggers denied tournament bid, finish season 29- 12 
b�· Susan Mccann 
Pant her baseball  coach Tom 
M cDevit t  was informed May 1 7  that 
Eastern � as no longer under considera­
t ion for the NCAA Division I pla"yoffs . 
The not ice came one week before the 
tournament bids were announced and 
offic ia l ly  ended Eastern ' s  fi rst se�son 
in Div i sion I with a 29- 1 2  record . 
Enter ing t he fi nal game of the 
regular, season , McDevitt said he 
t hought  his  squad had a 40 percent 
chance of receiving a post-season bid , 
but a 4- 1 loss to Ill inois Wesleyan 
red uced the Panthers' chances to " nine 
10  one against  us , " he said.  
The defeat by Wesleyan showed the 
i n cons i stency of the 1 982 Panthers , 
who downed highly-regarded teams 
like I n diana State and Southern I llinois 
University-Carbondale. 
But losses to teams like Wesleyan , a 
Division I I I  school which i s  not widely 
considered to be a baseball power, pro­
bably kept the Panther!!, out of  the 
NCAA tournament , McDevitt said. 
A bright spot for the sluggt:rs this  
'spring was the performance of j unior 
college transfer Troy H arper , who bat-
ted his  way into the start ing lineup dur­
ing the Panthers'  southern tour.  
Harper powered his  way into the 
Eastern record books by stroking 48 
hits in  1 06 at bats for a .453 average. 
That mark surpassed Tim Pyznarsk i ' s  
single-season record of . 443 set i n  
1 98 1 .  
" We knew (Harper) had the poten­
t ial to become an outstanding college 
hitter,  but I don ' t  th ink any of us an­
ticipated the t ype of season he would 
have , "  McDevitt said .  
Kevin Seitzer also eclipsed the  . 400 
mark and led the team in hit s ,  runs bat­
ted in and runs scored . His 57  safeties,  
49 tallies and 50 RBis prompted 
McDevitt to describe him as " probably 
the best sophomore hitter in the 
Midwest . " 
· 
Five other Panthers, Tom Detmer, 
Matt  Cimo, Brian Jones , J i m  
Workman a n d  Jeff Yocum h i t  better 
than . 300, pacing the Eastern offense 
to  double. figures in 1 0  contests .  
But the defense committed 74 errors ,  
leading to 4 9  unearned r u n s  which 
wasted several fine pitching perfor-
_G iants pick Cimo in 1 4th round 
. In  the wake of Easter n ' s  fi rst Divi­
sion I campaign , Pan� her centerfielder 
Matt Cimo was drafted by the San 
Francisco Giants in the 1 4th round of 
the recent maj or league draft of 
all}ateur free agents .  
H owever Cimo , a j unior,  must now 
decide whether he will  sign a contract 
or return to Eastern to finish his educa­
tion and hope to be drafted after next 
season . 
" I ' m  kil)d of leaning towards play­
ing but I would like to finish my educa­
tion , "  Cimo said from Massachusetts 
where he is· currently competing in the 
Cape Cod Collegiate League. ' '' But i f  I 
go back to school next year,  I might 
mances. 
One such outing was turned in by 
freshman hurler Mick Freed against 
the University of Ill inois .  Freed went 
the distance, allowing only two earned 
runs ,  but five Panther errors and a fee-
not get drafted next year and there 's  
always the possibi l i ty  of get t ing hurt . "  
Although Cimo said h e  does not 
have to sign a cont ract uotil  August , 
the Lock port nat ive said he will pro­
bably make his decision by Sunday. I f  
h e  chooses to turn professional , Giant 
officials have told him he would report 
to their rookie camp in Great Falls,  
Mont . 
" Potentially, I thought I could go in 
the third or fourth round.  But I put a 
lot of pressure on myself and failed to 'hit the good pitch so I ended up with an 
average about 1 00 points below my 
freshman average. It really bothered 
me a lot , "  Cimo said .  
ble offense gave the Ill ini a 7- 1 victory . 
" M ick did a fine job for us this  spr­
ing , "  McDevi1t said . " Two of his wins 
were over good Division I teams in� 
eluding an 8-2 victory against Pur-
due. " 
· 
